COUNCIL MINUTES
JUNE r0.2020
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, June 10, 2020, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

NIENIBERS PRFISIINT: Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.

STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmerm; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Rccorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; Poiice Chief Darin Adams; Fire
Chief Mike Phillips; Economic Development Director Danny Stewart; Public Works Director
Ryan Marshall; Fire Marshal Mike Shurtz; Library Director Steve Decker; Project Engineer
Jonathan Stathis.
OTHERS PRESENT: Dan Kidder, Shae Shurtz, Kayla Shurtz, Teri Kenney, Nancy
Pearson, Laura Henderson, Krissy Harrison, Anamarie Olenslager, Torn Jett, Easton Weaver,
Jeremy Snow, Stephen Gwin, Steven Bames, Kristi Bames, Paul Monroe, Kalub Spendlove,
Joey Degraaf, Joan Meiners.

CALL TO ORDER: l{everend Nancy

Pearson of Community Presbyterian Church gave the
invocation; the pledge rvas led by Councilmember Melling.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmernber Adams moved to approve the agenda
order for Council, RDA & MBA; second by Councilmember Isom; vote unanimous.

i\DNIINISTRATION T\GENDA _ MAYOR T\ND COUNCIL BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: rAdams - I just want to state tbr the record that my wife is a city employce
rlsom

- I have had a couple constituelts express gratitude for what rvas done on Bentley and
Royal Hunte for the wheelchair access. Thanks lo the Street Depafiment for rvhat they did.
Also, there is a field of thistles to the east of the Lake. Paul - the City owns that. rMelling
I started doing the Council walks before COVID, because of the warm weather I will start
doing these again at the end of the month with social distancing and masks. I will post the
date to social media; it u,ill be for the 400 Norlh area from 100
1400 West. rphillips
thanks Public Works to srveeping the underpass on the southsidc, still needs the north side, I
appreciate them responding. Also, I have noticed the Utah Shakespeare Festival banners are
up and they paid even tllough season cancelled. I would request that #ccdarcitytogether
banners be put back up. Paul - Shakespeare paid to have those up. Phillips - but rve have a
double bracket, can we put them on the other side, they are so positive. I want to offer thanks
to the Street Depa(ment, I was at the Airport to see the reconstruction, it looks terrific, the
beautiful new sidcrvalks look good to the hangars and overflorv parking. Thanks to those
responsible. rMayor - thanks to the Fire Department for the amazing job they did keeping
the GenPak fire undcr control and they are back open. The Police Departrnent had another
Black Lives Matter protest and thcy provided protection to make sure it happened saf-ely.
rChief Adams - srvcaring in ofofficer Shca Shurtz- he rvas at the police academy last rvcek.
Shea -I have my lamily grandparents, brothers, sisters, wife and parents. Renon Savage

-

-

-
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administered the Oath olOffice. rPaul - last fall we signed an agreement with Service Line
Warranties, they were sending out letters to let people know they are responsible to maintain
the water and sewer service laterals to their homes. They were careful with wording on the
lette6, we received calls from people and we say yes our logo is on the letter, part ofwhy we
did it is to get the information out to the public about the service laterals and also to provide
an option, which is optional and voluntary. We will also post on our social media account.
When you move to pay the bills, please allow staff to pay $367,084.17 to JP Morgan Chase,
that is ths lower rate on the Aquatic Center bond. They sent us a bill due on the first, they are
asking for paymeDt and we want to expedite that.

- announcement , tomonow at 6pm is a protest for I
of
the police officers in the City. I invite all the public
Back the Blue in honor and on behalf
to come. I talked with Alex Cabrero of KSL to be here as well. We have great speakers and a
young tady singing the National Anthenr, it is protest lor a reason and the reason will given
tomorrow at the event.
PUBLIC COMI\{ENTS; rDan Kidder

CONSENl'AGEND,\: (1) APPROVAL OF MINU'I
(2) RI\TIFY BILLS OF DAIED i\{AY 27 & .IUNE 3. 20201 (3) APPROVAL OF TIIE
l-INi\L PLAI'FOR CEDAR BEND PUD PHASE 3 SUBDIVISION. PI-ATT &
PLr\T'I/'[YLER RONIERIL: (4) APPROVE PURCIIASE CONTRACTS WITI{
,\UTOI\I()TIvE EOUIPNIENT OF NE\/ADA FOR NEW SIIOP EOUIPNIENT FOR
'l'IIE FLEE't BUILDING PRO,IEC'l'. JONATHAN STATHIST (5) APPROVE THE
PURCII,\SE AND INSTALI,ATION CONTRACT WI'[H ROTARY LIFT FOR
\/EHICI-E LII'TS FOR THE FLEET BUIIJ)ING PROJECT..IONATIIAN STATHIS;
(6) APPITO\/Ii AN,IT]NDMENTS TO TIIE URI\{I\{A INTERLOCAI, AGREEMENT.
PART 2. PAUL BITTMENN: (1 APPROVE THE APPOINTT\IENT OF LLAINE
VICKERS AND REAPPOINTMENT OF BRUCE WINSLOW TO THE LIBRARY
BOARD. AND APPOINTMENT OF CTIAD CARTER TO THE BOARD OF'
ADJUS'IIIENTS. NIr\YOR EDWARDS: Councilmcrnbcr Phillips rnoved to approve the
consent agcnda itcrns I through T as n'ritten above aloug rvith the JP Morgan Chase bill in
the arnount of 5367,084. l7l second by Councilmember Mclling; r'ote unanimous.
CONSIDI.]R AN ORDINANCE AM ENDING THE ZONIi I.'ROM R-2.2 TO I&N{.I
FOR PROPERTY LOCATED A T 8OO WF],ST COAI, CREEK RD. GO CI\/ILl'tYLER
ROMERIL: Tyler * this is the property the City disposed of to Kade Adams, it is in
compliance rvith the General Plan.
Isom moved to approve the zone change; second by Councilmember Melling;

follow:
Ron Adams
Terri Ha(ley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

roll call vote as
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CON SIDER \YORKING WITTI TTI E CHANIBER ON A SNIALL BUSINESS GRAN'T
PnO(;R.\\1. l'\'LER IIELLI\G: Mc-lli ng - there were a number of changes, this would
be a grant program to help small businesses with the recovery efforts for reopening and the
Chamber came to us a few months ago asking us to contribute a more significant sum, we are
now looking at $25,000. The Salt Lake Chamber has already facilitated the awarding ol
$25,000 of private funds, this is the City matching. There may be more in the future. I would
like to move forward in this effort for the businesses in imminent needs. The program would
be funded rvith basic criteria given by the City, the Salt Lake Chamber Foundation will
administer, the City will give criteria to Cedar City Chamber. The announcemcnts will go
through City channels with a link from the Chanrber lor the applications. Paul - can the
mass email go out Monday? Melling - yes. I read a list last week. I missed a few key items.
Cedar City grants $25,000 to Salt Lake Chamber Foundation and administered by Cedar City
Chamber. The terms: It cannot be used for Chamber operations; it will go to qualifuing
businesses, the business must be in the Cedar City boundaries and in business by llll2O2O;
they are not required to be Chamber members; Chamber committee of 3 persons must
approved; no more than $1,000 to any one business; Chamber must remit funds not
distributed by 12131/2020 to Cedar City; the Chamber must give a report of the grant
program by I l3l202l or 30 days after; and Cedar City channels are to promote the program.
Guidelines to the chamber
I
Preference will be given to those with the greatest need
2. Apply fees to reopening, inventory, etc.
3. Businesses that will have thc greatest impact will be given S1,000

.

Phillips - has the Chamber agreed to the guidelines? Melling
Salt Lake Chamber.

-

yes both Cedar Chamber and

Laura Henderson - that is 50 businesses since it is rnatch? Melling - Salt Lake Chamber
facilitated $5,000 grants to 5 business ofprivate funds. That happened 5 rveeks ago.
Phillips - it is to help the smaller mom and pop businesses. Isom - I believe $ I ,000 can
make a big difference in a small company. Next week we will talk about more opportunities.
There are other things in the works.
Councilmember Melling moved to approve the small business grant program with the
Chamber of Commerce in the amount of $25,000 according to Cedar City terms and to have
the Salt Lake Chamber Foundation facilitate the funds, administered by Cedar City Area
Chamber of Comrnerce; second by Councilmember Isom; vote unanimous.

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION OF'tIIE CENI'RAL IRON COUNTY WAl'I.] II
CONSERVANCY DISTRICT EXEITCISING TIIE CITY S UPPOR'I I-OR'I'IIE \\/AII
WAII & PINE, VALLEY WATER PROJECTS. PAUL BI'ITMENN: Paul Monroe
CICWCD - we had a good discussion last weck, any questions or concems
Phillips - my underlying question is I want to make sure with the resolution it is allorving the
WCD to move fonvard on the Federal level on environmental impact issues, but the City is
not in it lo an amount of money. Paul M. - that is the terms, no amounts or quantitics of
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Paul M. - Yes, the notion of support
water at this time. Isom - it is to continue to
^nalyze?
that it is something you are seriously considering for the water portfolio.

Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the resolution of the Central Iron County Water
Conservancy District exercising the City support for the Wah Wah & Pine Valley water
projects; second by Councilmember Melling; vote as follows:

)
AYE:
NNY
0
ABSTAINED:O
CONSID!]R AN EJ\II'RGEN CY WATER CONNECTION CONTRACT WITH TIIF]
CI.:N'I'IiAI, IRON COUNTY WAT ER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT FOR'TIIE
SUNSE'T SUBDI\/IS ION/BUN{BLEBIIFI WATER SYSTEM. PAUL I\{ONROE: Paul ifyou give your approval, we don't have a contract, but ifyou approve the idea Paul's people
will draft a contract and Tyler will work on an ordinance amendment and we will bring it
back.
emergency use only? Paul M - yes, this is Vandenberg and Bumblebee, we rvould
the
system and the District will consider taking over their rvater system. Melling
connect
how far is the nearest WCD maintained line? Paul M. - it is at the "Y", don't know exact

Phillips

-

-

amount, probably 7 miles.

Councilmanber Melling moved to approve moving forward pending the contract with the
Iron County Water Conservancy District for emergency water connection for the Sunset
Subdivision/Bumblebee Water System;
Tom Jctt - make sure the cost of the hook up and infrastructure is bome by the WCD or the
Subdivision. Paul M - the District is not interested in rescuing the subdivisions at the cost to
taxpayers. They will pay their own way and make the improvemcnts to the District's
standards. Hartley - our water department is still in agreement. Paul B. - Yes.
The motion rvas secondcd by Councilmcrnber Hartley; vote unanimous.

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION AN'IEN I)I\G TTIE CITY FEE SCHEDULE.'TYI,ER
ROlltlltll,: .f yler - two sections, one is the water meters in the exhibit and Robbie talked
about. Thc second is the Library and Stevc can discuss his researcl.t
Steve Decker - I have nothing to add to the write up unless you have questions. Phillips - I
appreciate you following up on this. Ifwe are hosting the Library should get a small portion
back. Melling - if the fee is only for those charging for a commercial venture and we are
facilitating the payment processing that we keep a portion ofthat.

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the resolution amending the City's Fee Schedule;
second by Councilmember Phillips; vote as follows:
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AYE:
5
NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O
CON SIDT]R'I'II E CI' R'I'IF' IEDTAX RATE. Ji\SON NORRIS: Jason - this is always a
little confi:sing. We are required by State Law to approve the certified tax rate ibr Cedar City
property. The County is in charge of determining values and it is reviewed by the Auditor,
once that it is in it is on the taxing entities to verify and approve the certified tax rate. I
provided a preliminary number that will be reviewed by the Auditor and a final number by
next week. .002393,last year .002494. Isom - it doesn't mean my taxes rvill go down. Jason
- correct. They are basically done by taxing entities saying they war.rt X amount ofdollars,
they divide the amount into the taxable properly and it gives you a certified tax rate and it is
tbr that tirne. Every nerv property built since that time will be assessed the same rate as the
original properties. Properlies appreciate so the rate drops but the tax collected does not
decrease. Properties are more valuable now and there are many more taxable homes than
were at the original time. So, we have decreased in the rate, but it will generate the same
amount of tunding plus the growth. We are not increasing anyone's taxes, you have to do
proof in taxation to do that.

Melling - looking back, after the crash in 07-08 the certified rate wcnt up because values
rverc down, and we have been going down since the recovery. If there were anotlier dip in the
housing market the rate is adjusted up and tvhat is the ramification. Jason - if my taxes were
$ 100 at this rate of.002393 and all the property values dropped in half the rate rvould go up, I
would still orve $200. The City will collect the $200. Where you would see a big change is if
you have a valuable home worth S1,000,000 and your value drops substantially you may see
a tax decrease. We won't adjust the rate with the real estate market. It rvill only adjust if we
want a new million dollars. Melling - it is based on the assessor's values, fixing the anount,
so the rate can go up and down, but the dollar amount stays the same.
Phillips

- this comes frorn the assessor's office, they are on a calendar year, why so late?
most
ofus are on fiscal years, they start collecting the taxes in November, December.
Anytime you are in the financial realm we have dift'erent years. Phillips - rve are usually in
the line getting the amount. Jason - I think the Assessor's office is very busy, I don't know
why it is always down to the wirc.
Jason

Stephen Gwin - seems like the average taxpayer could benefit or hurt in their property based
on the lag tirne in the change in the tax rate and when the property is reassessed. Ifthere is a
dip in the market and the rate goes up but no one has reassessed the value of my property. Is
there a significant lag time when the assessor puts a lower rate on my property? Jason - it is

based on a l2 month period, whether you are calendar or fiscal it is I 2 months. Paul B - you
can also appeal your taxes to the County. Stephen
if there is an nominally rve can appeal?

Yes-

-

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the preliminary Certitled Tax Rate; second by
Councilmernber Phillips; vote unanimous.
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CONSIDER A RI],SOLUTIO N ADOPTING'tIIE 2O2O-202I BUDGET..IASON
NORRIS: Phillips - I still stand by my collcems from last week. I think it is about a project
and I would like the addition and expansion to the recreation center, this is not the time. If it
is a good project now it rvill be in a year from norv. I would like to pull it from the budget but
continue the contract rvith Mr. Wilson and gathering information.
Melling - I echo many of Phillips comments, I feel that at this point in order to show we are
slowing down, taking a good look on the merits and looking independently, in the meantime
take it out of the budget for the coming year. If we have the inlormation and it is a good
project we can add it next year or amend this budget when we have all the information. I
want it removcd frorn the budget.
I disagree for a variety ofreason. First in our mceting last rveek there was a
discussion of mixed messages. We were on the brink of a privatc public partnership to build
an ice rink and it rvould have been a monumental and important tliing for the City. People are
anxious for that projcct. Wc spent over a year talking about a multi activity center and the
mixcd mcssage we send by pulling and not continuing the process in getting what was asked
for the O&M and programming. The biggest urixed message we can send is we are doing the
project; no we are not. We need to gather information and with this in our budget, and like so
many capital projects, if we are ok, the money there, and it makes sense, we are not tuming a
shovel tomorrorv, it rvould not be beforc spring, I think you pull you pull out from under our
staff to gct great bomorving rates, information with respect to programming. I have complete
confidencc in the City Council to do the right thing. The decision does not need to happen
tonight, but we rvill do the right thing. We operate in a republic lorm of govemment, we vote
people to represellt us, the Council, to represent the constituents, you have heard different
ideas, but we have the responsibility to represent. When the constituency disagrees does not
mean a ballot measure. We have our responsibility to perform our duties. Previously we had
silent constituents; a lot come fonvard with support iffinancially feasible. The positive has
bcen significant, the quiet group decided to speak up. There are many against this, but there
arc rnany for it and have expected it lor many years. I lvant to keep that budget item in there
and continue the process until we have all tve need even if we put it on the ballot.
Isour

-

Mayor - there has bcen confusion with the 2007 ballot initiative. This was not formally on
the ballot, it rvas discussed and then pulled but mentioned as the second phase, but not on the
ballot. In 2017 when we did our Leisure Scrvices/Parks Trails Master Plan, the number lwas and indoor walking track, 2- gym,3- field house, 4 - upgraded soccer fields, 5 - indoor
ice rink, 6 - softballfuaseball 4-plcx complex. Venues people would use annually is I
Amphithcater, 2 - field house, 3 - gymnasium.

-

The project priorities. the first priorities were recommendations - take care ofexisting
facilities, trails, soccer fields, signage, things we have been working on. The second set of
priorities, Lake at Hill landscaping, baseball/softball field upgrade and then they gyms. This
is the survey we had all citizen input from 2017 which is what some of the Council has
referenced, this is on the website, I know some people here participated, it was getting citizen
input. This is what we have been trying to go off, it was 3 years old and a community
process.
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I agree with Isom has said. When we started talking in February it was prior to
COVID and we wanted to look at this and move forward. We talked about gathering
intbrmation and analyzing, cost, programming, O&M and we are still in the process of
gathering, I want to continue with that- I want to leave it in the budget. I trust my colleagues;
we are aware ofwhat is going on in the economy. I don't feel there is a need to change
Hartley

-

directions.
Adams - I agree with Isom and Harlley, I have always been supporlive of keeping the MAC
center in the budget. when we started the project the 5 ofus agreed to obtain the infonnation,
get numbers, facts and figures. When the ice project was removed as they elected to do it
opened the door tbr us to move fonvard on this project. I feel we rvill be diligent; I don't
think we should take it out, we can put the brakes on at any time. we are not rushing though,
just going through the process. I think it needs to remain in. I am senior on the council; I
have been through l0 budgets. As council when budget comes around, we work tluough
several meetir]gs, it is the Mayor's budget, not the councils', and the mayor prescnts it to us
with suggestions. wrat I have seen over the years that muddies the rvater, this request to
move it out is difrcult tbr council members because there is not one percon that sets on the
Council or that I have seen in 10 years that does not want to approve the City budget and
allow the City to function as a whole. To alloiv that to function, what kind of message, if u,e
remove it out tonight there could be a differer.rce ofopinion. The ones want it taken out are
ok, the rest are not ok witl.r that one item. It is dilficult to vote against the enlire budget
because ofone itern. Let us keep it in, we cal relnove or amend ifnecessary as we see in a
few months the outcome of the COVID afflects. I trust all 4 of my colleagues to niake a
decision. If a motion is made to take it out, I would vote against it but then it is against the
entire city budget, I would agree with 991100's of the budget. why vote against for one-line
item when rve can take it out at any point. We have had more input this past week than any
week. I{owever, we vote 50% are for and 50% against the citizens, it is never 100%.
Easton weaver - back in 2007 my mom rvas asked to be on a committee for the recreation
center rvhich is the Aquatic Center'. Not having gyrns back then hurt my age group, I was l2
years old and had to practice in a friend's back yard or a park. My dad becarne a Iligh school
coach so hc could get rny sisters in the gyrn. Ken Nelson sUU, Kim Blackner did the same at
CVHS for his son Branson. I talked to girls boarder league they get a gyn I hour per rveek.
Pickle ball is great, and you have to drive to St. George to get courts. My mom is a great lady
and has to do scheduling for gyms and basketball courls, we love the schools but when she
has the gyms scheduled out and then they cancel they have to reschedule all the events. lt
would be great to have courts and tacilities, not just for people that have private access to the
gyms. If we had this, it would allow everyone to have access.

Dan Kidder - we are a representative fonn olgovemment, most of the time r.ve are ok with
that when rve feel we are represented, the Boston Tea Party happened when they didn't feel
they were represented. We have the option to put things on the ballot, rve ask you to place
this on the ballot, $6.2 million. we may be facing a $ 100 to $300 million price tag for rvater;
rve may be on the hook tbr a big chunk of money. A million here and there adds up. When
you talk about represented it is allowing people to speak. I am glad you got positive
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feedback. I think a lot is from a city employee sending out an email on city time and I have
an attomey looking into that, it could be a felony. A lot ofdetails were left out, money is left
out- Thc ice rink and the mixed message. Ifyou recall I was opposing the public/private
partnership on the ice rink. It is a truly issue of a massive expense and debt service without it
being on the ballot in this economy. He made great comments, but it is a $eat debt. All take
on the clebt that not all use. I am ok with fire, police water, sewer, etc- Mr. Adams you said
you would vote against the entire budget, but you can line itern remove this one item and not
vote against the entirc budget, you would remove until you get facts and feedback and hear
from all the people. Please put it on the ballot. I knorv the Aquatic center was on the ballot
because of the type ofbond was required to be on the ballot, this is not. Take it offand give
time to look at nunrbers and put on the ballot before you proceed.

Tom Jett - this is a sensitive and expensive issue, I am not for or against the ice, basketball
coufls, etc. As a landorvner I pay a tremendous amount ofpropefty taxes and it is a struggle.
Many don,t understand or care to the difference between a Go bond or a sales tax bond and
want the public to vote on. The only real fair way to tax is ifrve do a sales tax bond, it comes
frorn tourists, people that use the facility, paid by large numbers and not a large burden on
the residents. The library is probably just locals, but we have a tremendous number that come
to the Aquatic Center, and Festival Hall from outside Cedar City. The WCD rve have to be
careful because a large portion ofuse lives outside the City limits and benefit from the Cedar
City taxpayers. When the benefits go to many others, thc 20 miles around us. It is not how
rve finance or bond, if we do something, please keep this in mind. Many that want it rent, and
don't know the drastic costs to property owners. We bccome less competitive when we are
taxed more and must raise our rents.
Mayor - if it goes to a ballot measure it is a property tax. Ifnot through a ballot it is sales tax.
Melling - I rvas under tlte impression from 3 or 4 meetings ago if it goes on the ballot it does
not preclude the council from a tax bond.

Tyler

-

no

it does not preclude us from that.

If

Jererny Snow - that is not true, we can vote, and it does not have to be a property bond.
you have a property bond it does have to be voted on. I am a lawyer, that is false. The reality
is rve can vote, have public input and then a property bond vote again. Do people get a say or
not, no one wants a property bond that rvould be stupid. It does not have to be a property
bond if voted on. The deeper point is the taxes are so high we are less competitive. If we
have to spend S 100 - 5300 million for water this is not in the budget, the money will come
from somewhere, raising taxes. Because there are projects we really need, like water, and
rvith this economy it is not the time. We don't even know the costs; we are asking for the
numbers and you are pushing to keep it in the budget. I am sure thcre are 5-7 negative to
every positive. Let,s remove it and get the information and then decide. we don't commit to
buying an expensive RV before we know the costs.

thank you to Mayor for bringing up the survey from 2017, that is good
information I didn't know about. Thanks for Melling clarifuing from a previous meeting. We
were told if we voted on it had to be a property bond. The access and clarity of the
Stephen

Gwin
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inlbrmation, I hadn't heard anything from the schools, but heard the kids need this. I
contacted the directors of elementary and secondary education and elementary didn't get
back to me, but secondary director did, they have plenty ofopportunity for physical activity.
There is more information that can be useful. The school watches our kids every day, they
know what they get every day. I don't think we have enough information, how many kids can
afford the fee, do they have access, some can't drive their kids. It won't be perfect for
everyone. Do we have enough information to say it will meet the needs of 70% of the youth?
People say we need to go forward with the contract to get infonnation. In 2016 I conducted a
recycling survey, does that survey have a confidence rating? Mayor - I am not sure. We had
a 3d party consultant come in; it was not city staff. We had numerous public forums u4rere
people could colne, we had an online survey, rve tried to get a lot ofpublic input. Tliere rvere
many groups competing for what they rvanted. It is a 110-page docurnent and has the
different priorities, that is the guiding thing we tried to use in the priorities intemally.
Stephen - I did not knorv it existed. There is a lot of talk about absence ofinfonnation and
mixed messages. Mr. Isom said we promised it 12 years ago. I disagree, that is not what
happened, it was pulled from the ballot, the method of approval was the vote on the Aquatic
Center. The greater consistency is to use the same method for the second part as rve did tbr
thc flrst. We should choose to be consister.rt and vote on it. I know rvc have a representative
form of govemment. One ofour founding fathers said it is the right ofthe people to take the
govemrnent back. I think we need to use greater priorities on the mcssage lve are sending.
Make this on our children, their needs and their future and rvhat the pcople rvant, ifthey want
it, they will pay for it. I don't know rvhat infonnation Mark Wilson will get, will they rneet
with the Schools, I think that needs to be done tirst. We have a good start; I will call school
peoplc. I am concerned about our children's physical titness. I have been house shopping
ar.rd I can't find a place I can afford with a back yard tbr my children to play. This is
important topic. I ask you to rethink. lf it is so easy to leave on the ballot and approvc the
budget, it is one-line itern, if it is so easy for some to take it out at any tilne thcn rve can
overlook its absencc. Adams, your logic goes both ways, ifit's not a big deal to leavc it in,
it's not a big deal to take it out. We just got done approving $25,000 to help businesses. how
many can we help rvith $285,000 or $2.6 rnillion. I know we want it. l'here are higher
priorities for our children, clothes on their backs, food for them and education.
Lindsay Fullerlon - horv often do you add items in the budget after it has been approved?
Paul - rve try and only do revisions once a year, this last year we did 5. Lindsay - so if you
leave it in you can decide not to do it later, but ifyou take it out norv, can you add it in this
year? Mayor - yes through a budget revision, a similar process with public hearing. Lindsay
- I understand it was not promised 12 years ago, but you have a large constituency that has
been rvaiting on this lbr 12 or l3 years. Your Leisure Services mission says "To provide
recreational facilities, progralns and special events of uncomprornising quality rvhich creates
We
opportunities for the social, cultural, and physical well-being ofresidents and visitors.
have a huge lack in this community. They talk about secondary education opporlunities lbr
our students, that is cornpetitive sports, just because the schools provide 5 sports, thc only
students that have that opportunity to take advantage ofthose opportunities are thosc that arc
good enough to make the team, those are not oppoftullities for the rvhole community and
public. That is the whole point ofa cornmunity system fbr Leisure Services is for all people
to participate. Stephen Gwin - it rvas a list of noncornpetitive. Lindsay - I know money and

"
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budget is a worry for a project like this, think of the unctnployment ratc, how many jobs will
happen, cmployment opportunities. I am not saying jurrp into this tomorrow, you have an
oppoflunity to provide employment opportunities to the community and we also need to
make sure you are paying attention to other revenue it brings in through toumaments and
events. Every year the Summer Games is short on gyms, this can be used 12 months of the
year, continually. I participate in Women's volleyball, in the winter rve get 1 night a week,
and in the spring 2 nights, we get pushed from one gyn to another. To have a Cedar City
program and you have gyms you can schedule. The toumaments help the restaurants and
hotcls. The economy looks bad norv, but it may look good in 6 months. There is no reason to
have it on the ballot, you have a 100-page document. Ifyou are fiscally responsible you will
leave it in.

Anamarie Olenslager - build a gym, we ueed it. I am a PE teacher at a middle school. The
kids necd it for their mental health. Create a great space for them to play. My daughter plays
vollcyball they practice from 8-10 at night during school. We are at rnax capacity in the
school, the community is growing, thcy need a gym.

DeGraff- I find myself right in between the situation. I was one of the ice guys, my
kids enjoyed it, it didn't rvork out and I was saddened. I was a little disturbed and conccmed
rvith the multipurpose center with the aspect of the gym and equipment, it competes with
private businesses and I have a problem rvith that. I don't have the problem with recreation
costing rrore, not paying for itself. I lovc having recreation oppo(unities to pay for that, cven
if my kids don't go thc MAC center, it cnriches the community. What I have seen so far, I
have been rvatching this like I did with thc ice. People are getting up and talking, the council
say ycs, we hear you but rve will continuc on rvhat we are doing. I don't see all the emails. I
hope our community will listen to the voice of the community, if the majority want it, then
do it, if they rvant it to the vote, do it. If they don't want it, don't do it. Overthe past year
and a halfas I have come to the ice rink and this space, I have seerr we are going to do this,
don't worry, be patient and it keeps going to what people lraven't been saying. I have not
gone to all the city council, but I have secn 2 people say they want the mac center, it isjust
the two that spoke. I have seen 30-60 people say they don't support it. In my personal and
Joey

citizenship opinion, I rvant to see and have thith and trust that our Council and Mayor listen
to the people. Mrether or not you were voted to represent to one pcrson or another, what are
they saying now, not l0-15 years ago, wc will do what the people what to do. I am glad you
brought up the 2017 comments. We have a good communication problern, I don't think 90%
of the community even know it is happening, a lot more than you think. I don't know lrorv to
reach those people. It is a lot of money and it will be more than $6 million, probably more
likc Sl0 million. It should end up on the ballot, at least the registered voters know about it.
Let thc community voice say this is what we want. If we can provide details, geat. We
should get the most information at a rcasonable cost; you don't need full plans to get an
estimate on the cost ola building. Limit tlrat information, get it out there and put it on the
ballot and tell people what you want to do and let them make the decision. If people want a
rnac center, great. I want to make sure everyone is arvare and know what is going on before it
starts, and they say you pulled the wool over our eyes. The ballot is the best way to let pcople
knorv wlrat is going on.
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Kalub Spendlove - having the gym would be super arvesome, but so would a brand-new car
and it is not necessary. The 2017 is a great indicator of how we felt in 2017, it was applicable
then, but we are in a different situation. I don't knorv if in2077 we knew we needed $ 100
million for a pipeline. It was mentioned that we can always stop. The gym is not getting any
bigger. If we stop it, they will still be motivated in the future, we have great city staff to make
it happen in the future. I want to thank Melling and Phillips fbr their comments, we can
always start up again. lfyou ask in a vote how many would support this, $0.03 for more ink
is sirnple to ask the people. The location, it is in one spot, with the pandemic, one ofthe first
thing closed dorvn was the Aquatic Center. The parks are still open, sunshine is the best
disinfectant and places residents llave access two. I live by the hospital, I have visited almost
every park in Cedar City, there is space for concrete and a hoop. The single mothers rvorting
and suppofiing a family can't drive their kids. The kids can be at a park, a safe place to play.
It is prudent to wait, look before we leap, when you cross the street look both ways, stop,
look and listen.
Chris Hanison - why we are not hear is we are out doing (participating in sporls). I do
boarder league for the middle school and we had to fight to practice in gyms for the school
and brought in a 52 boarder league toumament, 52 teams and the District has voted to take
arvay the gyms and pull boarder league, for the kids and income for the city. I don't rvar.rt
contenlion, but we want our economy to grow and giving the money for the companies to
grorv is not a horrible idea, but what about the future, Utah Summer Games, Shakespeare and
I see it with the gyms as well. In trying to figure boarder league thtough the city as well. It is
a huge economy builder and money maker 1br the City and people in general for people to
have access to just being gone. I rvant the whole community, not one or the other. Phillips why is the District discontinuing? Harrison - I don't know, or % hour for a huge amount of
money. Even through City Rec they are sharing an elementary gym for two teams that is a %
coufi.

Bobby Ennis - thank you for being here. I rvanted to offer a solution, maybe a policy. If it is
a pennanent public burden like thc Aquatic Center and Festival Flall, maybe rve should vote
on those things. We rvill rebuild the building when it ialls apart in 60 ycars, but it saddles the
public u,ith a pemanent burden. We don't rvant to be thrown into a stockade rvhere rve
pennanently pay. We arc not all the people; we are the noisy f'erv.

Lindy Gunn - I think what we keep hearing is let the people say, there was an opportunity to
say with that survey. I run a volleyball league, I coach, it is like rvith any business there is a
huge cost but look at what it rvill bring into the community. We go lo toumaments evely
single rveekend 8-10 montl-rs a year and we are always leaving our community. There is a
league in Northem Utah that asks for me to host a tournament. People that don't know how
to run a program, it is hard to use the school gyms, boarder league, rvl.ry not happening, I
think is liability. The things they say kids are involved in they are listing PE. It is hard to use
scl.rool gyrrs, we are not allowed in or we have to pay a lot of money, that should be a public
use, they are tax facilities, but rve cannot get iu. Another reason you are not hearing both
sides is because the people for the gyms, we have gone tl.rrougl.r this in the years past and
thought it was a done deal, so you arc not getting the full story.
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Stephen Grvin - I didn't mean to say the elnail from the director was coltclusive, the point is
there is some infonnation that seems like a lot ofthings for kids, but not a lot of information

We don't knorv, but let's find out.
back to Adams point about the budget is a big thing, no one agrees 100% ofthe
budget but generally we agree 99%. I expressed to City Administration changing my views
in supporling the budget. I have a feeling I know where it will go, but I do not want to have
my vote on the budget reflect my view, I don't hate fire fighters or basketball, it does not
mean I don't think there are many important things, but this item I cannot turn a blind eye to
and can't in good conscience support the budget rvith this item.

Melling

-

Councilmember Melling moved to approve the resolution adopting the 2020-2021 budget,
striking the MAC Center;

Phillips - rve rveight heavily on horv rve spend taxpayer dollars. We don't ahvays agree but
vote on the information we have. This budget and the staffhave rvorked hard to see raises for
our Police, Fire, Engineering, Public Works, thcy are the backbone of the community, it can't
run without it. Wren the large ticket items comc to surface that is rvhat people talk about. We
are sensitive to our City cmployees. I rvill second the motion, I support the budget but feel
the MAC ccnter should come out.
second by Councilmember Phillips; vote as follows:

)
AYE:
NAY:
3 - Adams, Hatlev &lssm
ABSTAINED:O
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the resolution adopting the 2020-2021 budget;
second by CounciLnember Adams; vote
.1
AYE:
NAY:
I - Melline
ABSTAINED:O

Phillips aye but opposed to the MAC Center.

CONSIDER A RESOI,UTION FOR'TIIE REVISION OF THE 2019-2020 FY
BUDGET. .IASON NORRIS: Jason - u'c did thc utilit y adjustrnent fbr thc Heritage Center
and the donation in the Anirrral Shclter construction fund
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the resolution revising the 2019-2020 budget;
second by Councilmember Melling; vote as follows:

NYE
5
0
NAY:
ABSTAINED:O
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UDOT BULLDOG ROAD AND KITTY IIAWK INTERSECTION RECONSTRUC'I'ION PITESENTATION. RUSTIN ANDERSON: Rustin Anderson , Project
Manager for UDOT, Region IV is based in Richfield. We want to share some intbnnation.
You talked about Kitty Hawk and Bulldog Road, Coal Creek Road widening phase 2, that
came from a joint HWY application from Cedar City a few years ago. The project has grown
since then, it has a UDOT and City element, joint highway has a phase 3 project as well that
was approved, that funding is not included in this project, you have phase 2 and 3 projects.
UDOT has added $6 rnillion in the project to replace the structure, it will be a much niccr,
wider, sat'er facility structure with pedestrian access. Matt Hare rvith Michael Baker is here
as well, he is the project manager on designs. Also, Clayton Wilson, the District Enginecr
rvith UDOT in this area and lives in Cedar City. The structure is the bridge, it nill be
removed completely about twice as rvide and higher because ola clearance issue on I-'15.
The City's portion is to recollstruct Coal Creek Road on the east side of I- l 5 and Kitty Hawk
Drive and Bulldog Road. You may have heard about this. Paul - we had a meeting a ferv
weeks ago about the roundabout and the Council had some concerns about the big trucks.
Rustin - Matt is about 400lo complete with the dcsign, but the end of the day the orvnersl.rip
rvill stay the same, UDOT rvill have the structure, Cedar City orvns and maintains the roads.
Matt will talk about the design and rvhat pushed us this way fronr thc sat'ety aspecl.
Matt Hare with Michael Baker - the project will widen the existing shoulder, 2 l'eet or less, it
will be 8 foot on each side, we have two l2-foot lanes and a bike lane and the sidewalk on
the north sidc. It is a three leg intersection, west on Kitty Hawk, traveling south bound ou
Bulldog does not stop, Kitty Harvk to the east rvill stop to go right or left, it is a little rvider, it
causes a backup, that rvas a challenge, horv do rve solve the issue olthe storage and thc leli
and right backing up. The roundabout was brought up, you can get traftic continuously.
There is a need to merge and diverge, the roundabout there is a 3 lcgged traditional to a
roundabout you eliminate the contlict zones by not having to stop at the stop sign and look to
the left and right, the round about it is continuous. Hartley - there is a pocket of businesses
there, how are they going to tie into that? Matt - the access is like a 4rl' leg, we rvill move the
roundabout arvay from it to create access to allorv them to make a left or right into tlie
roundabout. (a copy of the rnap is attached as Exhibit'A")
Conflict point is a movcmcnt a driver makes that could result in a crash in the opposing
direction. 'l'he most severe is the crossing movements. With the dcsign of a roundabout you
eliminate the rnost sever conllict points. Mayor - it is more common that roundabouts are in
commercial and residential. This is industrial u,ith large trucks, u,hy is it pret'erred, I know
we talked about conflict points, but getting thc large vehicles through. Matt rvhen rvo
designed, rvc took a WIl67, a single trailer vehicle, but a worst-casc scenario in moverncut
that is rvhat we did to make it safely through wilhout hitting curb and being ablc to elliciently
move.
Clayton Wilson - our approach angles and curve will be easier than the existing interchange.
The existing "T", if a truck tums, they track into another lane or olTthe pavement. Adams
do you have a belly dump with a pup, we have a lot of them coming up Bulldog Road to this
point. Matt - rve saw the same thing, the WB67 has a worst case sccnario than a doublc and

-
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triple trailcr. When we dcsign I- 15 interchanges we use that because it is the single largest
trailer.

-

Mayor - what about fann equipment? Clayton - there biggest concem is the rvidth. Matt
the circlc itselfis 14- 16 feet frorn the circle to thc outer edge, it docs allotv overhang rvhen
making movement through the roundabout. We have splitter islands r.vhen you enter the
roundabouts, they act as a refuge, there are crossitlgs at all ofthese, including sidervalks, it
helps rvith thc speed into the cntry of the roundabout. Mayor - it is one lane? Matt - this is a
single lanc rvith 3 legs, it is a vcry small roundabout but accommodatcs the large trucks and
fann cquipment. Clayton - nrost think of the Bloomington roundabout, this is rnuch simpler.
Phillips - do rve have an opportunity to look, this does not show our Animal Shelter. Also,
the area that is abandoned, what happens rvith that land? Matt - thcre are Rocky Mountain
Porver polcs that need to be relocated. Clayton - it is City owned you rvill maintain
owncrship. Matt - the impact to the Anirnal Shelter, it is outside the parking lot, there will
not be any impacts, there will be a slight rnodification to the entrancc. We have a current
suruey of the Animal Shelter. Clayton - this is close to rvhat the City proposed in the Joint
Highrvay Committee Application. Mayor - do you have a time frame? Matt - we are in the
design phase until December, probably start construction early spring. Clayton - February
March.

-

Rustin - thc Cedar City UDOT rvill oversee thc construction of thc project. Adams - is thrs
built on sitc or off sitc and put in. Matt we looked at that, but it rvill bc built in placc.
Clayton - this uill be done at the same time as the Nichols Canyon Road.
Rustin - when rve are talkiug construction, next spring, the intent at this point is to close thc
road down entirely during construction, there is not enough room to do it half at a time. Paul
- rvill you leavc Bulldog to Kitty Hawk open? Ycs. Mayor - what is the construction titne?
Rustin - u,c have not got there yet, when rve gct closer, rve rvill look at construction timc, we
let the contractor tell us. We have a price plus time element, time docs matter, the lorvest bid
rvith thc bcst time element gets the contract. We will incentivize them to completc quicker. If
they con.rplete early, they get a bonus.

Melling - our rvestern most tie in with lndustrial and Coal Creek, does 800 tie in? No,400 is
the closcst. Mayor - rve are aware that I- 15 will have to be closed. Clayton-we arc talking
one construction season. Phillips - you rvill have to do proper notification. Rustin - yes, that
is on the contractor and rve hire a consultant to do that as well. We rvill have a public
involvemcnt element. What are we talking about for the interior of the roundabout? Clayton
rve can do rvhat the city wants, there is an apron that rvill be concrcte, but the section in the
center you can put landscape rock, a statuc, or whatever you want. Mayor- as far
snowplorvs. horv does that rvork? Clayton - they will have to get used to it, Jake Urie our
Maintenance guy is very concemed about the Midvallcy roundabout, you have to make sure
you don't leave a win row. They can work tluough with our maintenance guys for training.
Matt - wc put a mountable curb and there is a flat area for the plows. Clayton - this is a City
intersection. we are not saying you have to have a roundabout, but saying there are benefits
to this design, improved safety, improved traffic flow taking left tums and stop sign out, it
rvill be quicker and safer. We have adequately addressed the largc vehicles and the fann
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equipment. It is our opinion, but it is your road and we are not telling you how to do it.
UDOT has a large portion of the funding, we want to include the City, but this portion is
yours. If anyone from the City wants to corne talk to me, they can come to my office. Rustin
- when you decide what you want in the center let us know. Paul - we want to lean to rock
and concrete, less to maintenance. Phillips - I don't want to see what happened in
Providence Center rvith all the concrete. I understand the maintenance. Kit, do you have a
landscape architect on the team to give us an idea? Rustin - we don't right now.
Joey Degraaf- Providence Center as a cyclist is a death hap, we detinitely do not want that
again, I try to avoid that because I don't want to die. The running trail is safe, but it empties
offthere and to get to the one on Highway 91, I have to go through there. I think this is fine.
My cycling buddies are super excited about this.'l'he roundabout is tlne as long as there is a
shoulder or it will be the same issue with the Bicentennial Trail, this is an entry rvay for
cyclist. Keep the cyclist aware. Hafiley-if you avoid providence, go to the Liquor Store and
go over that. Joey - rny bike doesn't go on gravel.

ADIOUBIL Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 8:13 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous.

)
It on Savage, MMC
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